CAESAR      IN      ABYSSINIA
Military Attache, who visited Korem at this time noticed
a change in the Emperor's attitude.
He was still as courteous as ever. But he seemed disgusted
past bearing with the behaviour of Europe. He began to
see that he had been tricked by the West: he was beginning
to return to his own people, and to prepare for a last battle
in the field.
His messages to his delegation, which went through the
hands of Colson and Spencer in Addis, became at the same
time more curt and impatient.
During this period the use of gas was constantly re-
ported in The Times, but the Government of Great
Britain did not consider it worth their while to examine
the Red Cross Unit which they knew had dealt with gas
cases.
On March 19 the Korem correspondent of The Times
reported that there were sometimes eighty cases of yperite
burning treated daily by the concealed British Red Gross
Unit.
On March 22 The Times reported that the Emperor was
appalled by the effects of mustard gas, and that the Princess
Tsahai, his daughter, had sent a telegram of protest to the
Women's Advisory Council of the League of Nations Union.
It read :
For seven days without break the enemy have been bombing
the armies and people of my country including women and children
with terrible gases. Our soldiers are brave men and know
that they must take the consequences of war. Against this cruel
gas we have no protection, no gasmasks—nothing. This suffering
and torture is beyond description, hundreds of countrymen screaming
and moaning with pain. Many of them are unrecognisable since
the skin has been burned of their faces.
On March 24 The Times published another appeal from
the executive secretary of the Ethiopian Red Cross, Dr.
Lambie, in which he reminded Londoners that Charing
Cross might one day be gassed as easily.
And finally, on March 30, the question was raised by
Lord Cecil in the House of Lords. In answer, the Viscount
Halifax said, as reported in The Times, that " he wished it
were in his power to give the assurance that there was no foundation

